The discrepancy between shrdents' preferences and teacher practices for feedback on writing has created difiiculty on the side ofteachen and confirsion on fte side ofthe stud€na. What teaciers believe and practice as effective feedback for students may not be the one trat studerrts perceive as useful and effective feedback for them. This paper investigates lhe types of writtea feedback prefenrd by &e studerts and the types of feedback provided by the teachers on students' yriting. This study employed a survey design which involved 54 students and 22 teachers using convenience sampling technique. The instument used in collecting data was a questionnaire in the form of Feedback Scale. The results showed drat $ere were sone points of compatibility between students' preferences and teachers' practices and some other points were incompatible. The data showed that bolh students and teachen preferred to have or to give direct feedback but the data also indicated that studenls liked to have more direct feedback than tre teacher could provide. It was also foud trat the teachers provided more indirect feedback lhan the students expected to have. The students a.lso preferred unfocused feedback to focused feedback. 
Introducaiotr l. I Backgrounl
It is generally agreed tlrar feedback in language teaching especially in writing plays important roles in developing students' writing skill. Ferris (2006) stated thd feedback helps students in improving their writing. In adclition, Bichener & Knoch (2009) formd fid $e students who were provided with written corrective feedback performed beuer in writing ftan those who did not receive any written corrective feedback. Feedback not only gives reinforcement to maintain good Mlaviors of the students (as we can find in the positive or non-corrective feedback) but also makes students awarc of $e mistakes they make on their uriting (as we can find in negative or corective lirdback). However, it s€ems that feedback on written production is quite complicated because writing covers more aspecs of language performance dran other lalguage skills. Writing as a skill consisting of some aspects of language eperience, requires students to devote their attention io such ftings as organization, conten! styles, grammar, vocabulary and mechanics. Because of the inclusion of a lot of aspects to be assessed in writing, teaclren have made efforts to help leamers develop their writing ability by paying attentioa to drose aspects. The attempts include not only finding appropriate teaching stat€gies but also spendirg time reading students papers and providing necessary and comprehensive feedback, comments and corrections. However, sometimes teachers stitl get frusfated when they find lheir effors in developing students' awareness in order to perform better in wrifing end up with students' disappointment io rcaction to tre comments or feedback 0re students receive on their papen. As a reult, the quality of studarts' papers remains unsatisfactory The teachers still hnd various kinds oferros on students' wriring both in terms ofform flrd content (Cohen & Cavalcanti, l99O) . A number of studies have been conducted to identify the type offeedback studefis prefer for dreir paper but the results do not seem to provide a consensus about one specific qrpe of feedback fhat may wort well and be favorable for both studerts and teache$ at dre same time. Cohen & Cavalcanti (1990) , for example, found drat studants mostly preferred feedback on content whereas teachers gave feedback more on grammar-Another study reported that teachers gave many comments on content and organization but students paid more attention to mnrments on grammar than any other aspects of their paper (Fenis, 1995 Jackson (2009) stded thar etrective feedback shoutd be used as a powerful tool of both helping students leam and helping them get improved in leaming.
Other issues of what makes good feedback have been recommended by the research frndings. Fenis (2006) found that error markings had a strong impact on the successful revisions on t e students' drafu of their essays and this kind of feedback was able to reduce lhe number of errors made by students from treir first drafu and last essay assignment. Other earlier researchen such as Fathman & Whaley (1990 ), Lalande (1982 , and Fenis (1995) Besides the $udents' expectations and preferences for feedback, it is slso impoiant to consider the understanding ofdle studerts 8bout dle feedback provided for &em. The studenb are able to use $e fe€dback if they understand and leam from it. In order for them to be able to understand and leam from tre feedback they hawe !o favor the feedback given io them When they don't like the feedback, they will not pay anention ro it which in tum drere will be no lesming and using ofdre feedback. Therefore, dle issue of feedback preference by students is also nec€ssary io address. Unfortunately, lhe issues on students' preference for feedbaci are not very much e4rlored compared wift those on teachers'and researchers' practices for feedback.
teki (1991) found that studens preferred to have irdirect ferdback to direct feedback and s1ey wanted the teacher to give correction lo all of their mistakes, including giving comments on content and ideas as well as on their grammar and surface structure. Ferris (1995) agreed thar stud€nts liked to have their errors all corrected with different types offeedback. Then, Lee (2005) fomd that the students wanred their teacher to use eror codes and mrrect all lheir mistakes. In ano0ter study, Le€ (2007) found that studenb preferred wriuen comments, marldgrade, and error feedback on their compositions. She also found ttat shrdents tiked to have more comments onfie content oftheir writing than on the language use such as grammar, vocabulary, and sentence pattem. Tlris is in tine with Semke (1984) whose finding dernonstrated that the students preferred to have commerts on contents and ideas radrer than on grammalical structure and surface errors.
Based on the research findings wtrich address both teachers' practices and the students' preferences for feedback, it is clear drat there is a mismatch between them. For exampte, teachers give focused ieedback but the mrrlents want their mistakes all corrected. The teachers give error correction on gammar but the sh.dents want to have witten comments on content and ideas. This indicared thet students' e(pecations and preferenc€s are not nrt by the teacher actual practices in giving feedback. Hylurd (1998) found that there is a mismatch between studens' sxpectations for feedback and the teacher practices in responding to students' writing. The studen$ in her study wanted to have grammar corrections but $ey also rznted to have praise from their teacher ln this case, the leacier failed to fulfiU the students' expectation for feedback so that it led to confidence loss. The misrnatch between teachers' practices and stud€nts' preferences for feedback which may result in unsdisfactory writing performance can be illusrrated as follows:
+
The discrepancy between students' preferences and teache$' practic.es regarding feedback on writrng as itlustrded in Figure I above has created diffculty on the side of &e teachen and confrsion on the side oi the students. Whal leachers believe and practice as efrective feedback for students may not be the one that students perceive as useful and effective feedback for ftem. This disagreenrent may in{luence negatively students' satisfaction and potentially lesd to loss of confidence, motivation, and to the rr,.grs! tlus leading to the discontinuation of FL leaming It is, drerefore, nec€ssary to sxplore students and teachers' prefereices for feedback in order to bridge the misfit between students' expectations and preferences and teachirs' beliefs and ThedataonTable2indicaledftdDirect-UnfocusedFeedbackwasttemostfrequentlypractcedbydreteachers *J ttt" ,-"r pr"f"rr"a by the studartsas it had the highest score On the ofier hand Indirect-Focused Feedback was the lesst frequently practicea anjttre least ptefenid by students -Although $ese tw: *'b'"tatg:Tl baueen srudens" expectation and teachers' practices' they were different in terrrs of the arpunt ol lee{IoacK srven bv the teache$ (51. t3) -a UJ-louit ot fiUaci expec-ted bv the students (60 93) ln this case' the It aent "potea -ore tran $e teachers could grve'
The real misfits were found in lhe combinations of Direcl-Focused and Indirect-Unfocused feedback. The data show that students put Orrecr-tocusJ ieedback as the second preference while fte teachers put it as the 6ird rank. This means lhat studen6 reslly wanted dleir writing to be drlect! corected without focusing on one p".t"ut., u"pot The data on the teadlers' pmctices and students' preferenc€s as displayed on Table 2 made it possible to identi& the profiles of teachers' practices and students' preferences for feedback. The teachers' profile represented the amor.mt of feedback the teacher used acconding b the types of feedback. For example, if the area between direct feedback and focused feedback in the profile chart was wider than the other areas, it means that he teachers used more feedback in this combination-The same way applied to stud€nts' profile of feedback preferences. Figure 2 presents the profile ofteachers' praAices and SudenS' preferances for written corrective feedback.
The figure illusraes tha the discrepancy between whal teachers perceived to practice in providing feedback on studenl'and ufiar studen6 prefered or qeected to have JOi ior, tr" *a"ins' profile also shows that focused feedback was not really prefened. They u/8nted all a*ects of their writing were commented or conectedIfthetwoprofilesabovewefeputtogetherinonecha4thenthemisfisbetweenteachers'practicesandtre *J"*; p."r"r"n."s were clearly idenified as we can see in Figure 3 . The intersection points foud in the figure showed dre misfib of tlre prac[c€ and prefefence. Direct-Focused and Indirect-Focused types of feedback did noi go in paraltel directioni. It means that ft€ teachers and students put fies€ two combinaions of feedbrk in aff"lm ,-rc ", *" can see in Table 2 . This means lhat lhe teachers md rhe sudens did not have an agreernent r"i ur*" ,*" types in terms or the practlces and preferences. on the other hand, Direct-unfocused and Indirect-unfocused types of feedback went in palsllel direcuons; there was no an intersection point This means that both studerts and teachers ngroa a prrt o"se two combinations in the same ranks (Rank I for oir."r-ro"*"4 -d rark 4 for Indirit-Focused). Howeveq dre mismarch was still fomd in temrs of the armunt or r"Ju*t pr*i""a and prefened. Studens wanted more The same occurred to the Indirect-Focused feedback-Although bodr teachers and students put this combination in the same rank (4), rneaning thar il was leas preferrd the mismach was found in $e amount of feedback practiced and preferred. Unlike direct-rmfocused feedback which went to "downJeft" direction, this type of feedback weot to the "r-p-right" direction. The rectangle arca ofthis ,pe offeedback was smaller than that ofthe Direct-Unfocused. However, it was found that dre teachers provided a larger arnount of this type of feedback than dle studena expected. Consequently, dre studens' rectangle area was smaller than that ofthe teache$.
Implicetions on Wfiting Itrstructions
It cannot be denied ftat feedback, especially teacher written corrective feedback play vital roles in hdping students correct their mistakes, wtrich will in tum improve the quality oftheir writing performance. Fenis (1995) stated that feedback helps writers improve their writing skills, including their grammar and their ideas and feedback also helps preveot them from maling any further mistakes. In a&ition, feedback plays a role in increasing stud€nts' awar€ness so lhar lh€y can perform effectively in the writing classroom (Dherarn, 1995) .
Moreover, dre stud€nts will make more improvement if lhry were provided with feedback compared if thry are not given feedback (Fafunan & Whalley, 1990 ). More specificalty, Fenis (2011) mentions tral feedback helps students improve the accuacy of $eir ter<ts and it leads to 6e accuracy gains over time, one that challenges the idea of Truscott (1996) who argued drat grammar mrrection has no role in improving student' witing. Furthernrore Ferris & Hedgcock (2005) said "both teachers and students fe€l that teacher feedback on student writing is a critical, nonnegotiable aspect of writing instruction" (p. 185).
tlaving identfied the profile of teachers' prac.tices and the students' preferences for written feedback and having identified that some types of feedback lrork well and odrers ch not, trere is a need to design writing insrudions.
The design should ac.commodate both teschers' beliefs aDd practices and students' preferences and expect*ions for written feedback so that the types of feedback teacheB provide to students will effectively improve heir writing performance. A writing instructional design which incorporates feedbark provisions that match between teachers' practic€s and students' prefer€nccs is assumed to be able to grve a positive effed on students' writing performance. By including the pofile of studqts' preferences ard by listening to dre stud€nts' expectation into dre design of writing insfuction, it is sxpected that bodl teaclers and stude-nts will get b€nefits from it, tlur is, tescheE will likely enhance the studeots' motivation and self-esteerq especially motivation to make necessary revisions lhat can improve dre quality of their writing. A consensus Mween teachers and students about ttat kinds of feedback they will likely to have on their future pape$ is needed to avoid the mismatch between *hat students prefer and whal teachers gve.
The following model of writhg instruction design is proposed where feedback provision based on the students' preferences is inmrporded into $e design. 
